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2» Carpets.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Carpets.THE JUKI COULDN’T AGREE.EVA ON EXHIBITION AGAIN.Teamsters Ask What Is the License 

Inspector for.
The teamsters who pay a license for 

the privilege of doing hauling for hire in 
the city, think it very unfair that per
sons who pay no license, and in many 
instances, no taxes of any kind in the 
city, should be allowed to come in and 
do hauling within the city limits, which 
work properly belongs to the licensed 
teamsters.

"A license inspector,” said a 
teamster this morning, “is paid 
to look after such cases and see 
that all who do hauling for hire 
have the necessary license to do so. But 
here while a lot of us are standing idle 
on the square the work that we should 
be doing is being done by countrymen 
from Golden Grove, Milkisb, and other 
places in the vicinity of the city. These 
countrymen neither pay license fees nor 
taxes in the city. And what is almost 
as bad, there are instances of grocer’s 
teams doing the same work, hauling ice 
for hire when it is well known that 
grocers are only allowed to keep 
horses to do their own work and 
not to work the teams- for hire without 
license. Hundreds of tons of ice are 
being hauled from Lily Lake and Howe’s 
Lake, and although a few licensed 
teams are working, the most of the 
hauling is being done by the outsiders I 
have spoken of.

UNION LODGE OF PORTLAND.

Visited by Grand Lodge. » Pleasant
Evening: Over the Supper Table.

Last evening the Union lodge of Port
land, F. & A. M., entered upon its new 
year in the usual befitting manner, a 
visit from the Grand Master and officers 
of Grand lodge—the installation of the 
lodge officers, and a banquet to top off 
the routine proceedings.

Grand lodge was made up as follows ;— 
Dr. Thomas Walker, G. M.
Dr. J. C. Hatheway as D. G. M.
Alex. Campbell as 8. G. W.
W. G. Robertson as J. G. W.
Henry J. Thorne, G. T.
Edwin J. Wetmore, G. S.
John C. Leonard, S. G. D.
Andrew McNichol as J. G. D.
John A. Watson, G. D. of G 
Frank Tufts as G. Swd B.
A. J. Hoyt as G. 8td B.
John Mullin 
W. A. Ewing, G. O.
M. N. Powers 
W. E. Wilson 
Robt G Thome 
P. A. Melville 
F. Thompson 
W. K. Reynolds 
Thos. Clarke, G. P.

The Grand Master was received with 
all the honors due his important office, 
after which he proceeded to instal the 
Worshipful Master of the Union lodge of 
Portland. The officers of the lodge were 
then installed as follows

B. 8. Black, W. M.; R. L. Smith, 
L P. M.; H. L. Sturdee, 8. 
W.; R. W. W. Frink, J. W.; 
R. H. B. Tennant (P. M.), chap.; 
Henry Duffell (P.M.), treas.; M. B. 
Dixon, sec.; J.T. T. Hartt, 8. D.; J. T. 
Knight, J. D.; Louis Donald, S. S.; G F. 
Harrison, J. 8.; Geo. K. McLeod, D. of G; 
Wm. A. Ewing (P. M.) organist; Chas. J. 
Coster, I. G.; Dingee Scribner, tyler.

Both the Grand Master and the newly 
installed Worshipful Master made ap
propriate addresses to the lodge at the 
conclusion of which an adjournment 
was made to the Lome restaurant Here 
a beautiful feast was spread, and the 
real enjoyment of the evening began, 
augmented as it was by that good fel
lowship ever exemplified in the masonic 
fraternity. At the head ol the table, 
which was tastefully arranged and decor
ated, sat the W. M. with the Grand Mas
ter at his right and Past Deputy Grand 
Master Duffell at his left. Senior Ward
en Sturdee occupied the lower end of the 
table. Toasts were given ano 
heartily responded to, opening 
with The Queen and The Craft. The 
Worshipful Master of Union Lodge of 
Portland brought that gentleman to his 
feet ; Visiting Bretbern elecited re
sponses from Mr. Collins of Calais, 
Mr, Dunn a Massachusetts, Mason and 
E. J. Sheldon. H. A. McKeown smil
ingly came to the front on the call of the 
assemplage, and did full justice to him
self and the company. The Grand Lodge 
was responded to by Grand Master 
Walker, Grand Treasurer Thome, P. D. 
G. M. Duffell and P. G. W. Hatheway. 
J. T. Hartt sang The Old Turnkey and 
P. M. Tennant rendered Erin’s Isle. 
Immediately Past Master Smith made 
a fitting reply to the toast to his health, 
and the evening’s enjoyment was con
cluded with Auld Lang Syne.

AUCTION SALES. Ia the Salt A galas* Bee. Hngh BeeOpponent of Hamilton’» Will In Her CHOICE 
NEW DATES

11O’CBM Barb of Widowhood.

Bro Mm ail M Hob, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston. Jan. 16.—The jury in the case 

of Mrs. Maria Krelberg vs Rev. Hugh 
Roe O’Donnell of East Boston, in which 
the plaintiff sued for $6,000 damages for 
injury caused to her business by the 
alleged remarks of the defendant, report
ed this* morning they were unable to 
agree upon a verdict,and were discharged. 
It is understood the jury stood 8 to 4 for 
the plaintiff

BY TBLBG BAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 16.—Eya L. Mann— 
or Evangeline L. Hamilton as she is 
trying to prove herself in her contest 
over Ray Hamilton’s will—was on ex
hibition again to-day in Surrogate Ran
som’s court in all her panoply of widow
hood. The court room was crowded all 
day. The curiosity seekers craned their 
necks every time she" swept her crape 
veil aside to be identified as Josh Mann’s 
wife. A host of witnessess testified to 
that effect, and the case of Eva’s oppon
ents rested.

The other side had been taken by sur
prise, and had no witness ready. The 
surrogate consented to adjourn the hear
ing until tomorrow morning.

“We intend to move,” said Lawyer 
Fuller to the court, “to dismiss the an
swer, on the ground that our client’s 
status, established by the proof of the 
marriage, has not been disturbed. Our 
opponents have not proved that the con
testant was not Robert Ray Hamilton’s 
lawful wife.”

Sherman W. Knevals, the special 
guardian for the $10 baby, Beatrice Ray, 
has been a silent looker-on up to this 
time, but tomorrow he will probably file 
objections to the probate as special 
guardian,which will give a new turn to 
the proceedings.

He will object to the probate on the 
ground that Beatrice is not Ray Hamil
ton’s lawful child, as he supposed when 
he signed the will If the objections are 
sustained, the whole will is broken. It 
is important to Ray Hamilton’s relatives 
that this should be done, lest Beatrice 
Ray should perchance become the sole 
heir-at-law. If the will is broken, pro
vision will doubtless be made for the 
child.

Reductions this month inBY AUCTION.

TAKING STOCK, 

“AFTER THAT 
THE DELUGE.”

IN BOXES.

H. W. NORTHRUP dc CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

OH Market Square, SATURDAY, 17th inet, at 11 
ofetoqk- MSTRT, BEU AID IDOLSlamont reserve to close an estate.

)

DUNN’S HAMS,
DUNN’S BOLL BACON,

to make room for new goods to arrive 
in FEBRUARY.

T.l.LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. VJan 15. sun tel

EQUITY SALE. UK. KOCH’S REPORT

Is CiitlelMd by Freeeh Phy.icl.il.
WIm» Consider It Incomplete.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 16.—French physicians 
criticise Prof. Koch’s report upon the 
ingredients of his famous lymph. They 
say the report is incomplete, that the 
remedy is shrouded in mystery and that 
the necessity for caution is unabated. 
They also declare that farther and many 
experiments are necessary before a final 
opinion can be formed as to the merits 
of the lymph.

25 Tabs Choice Dairy Batter.
Just received at 32 Charlotte St., by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S.

hU wife, William O^Doonelh John 0 Doone.l, 

tn the said decretal order as : , „ , ,

Assaagsaeia 
ssgSSrwS

, thenco alo--.it the westerly line of the said re-
vsz ss si;'.-';™

p««.i .I
IhAiI situate, lying and being in the Town afore-

leading from said street to the northerly side of

trÆasœÆS

and *t right angles with Winter street to the

E&BSSlkSStel

S’SEES-’ESSa?
either of them of into or upon the same
eiFor terms cfsale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

HAROLD GILBERT,GEORGE H. McKAY,
DRY GOODS, GARDENIA.

Carpet and Furniture Wareroom».as G. I. G.

400 BBSME5^JSSîrîÂ./ÿ”bSî
been neglecting our oil Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LAUDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

rancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR~& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

“ubuainee while 'furnishinr40 Charlotte St.

BySaESB5r3E
mill products, wc hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

G. 8.

J
XOATS.

Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per
have^l earioads^on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

i. ». SHATFOKD,
«BEERAI. MANAGER.

BY TELKOBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 16.—A large rebel 

force is said to be assembled in the pro
vince of Entre Rios. The telegraph lines 
have been cut and the national troops 
in a strong force have been sent to sup
press the revolutionary outbreak. The 
citizens of that province are in a great 
state of alarm and the wildest rumors 
are in circulation.

Disturbance atTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THB MOON. t::iS:Lutgu.rter.3rd........

.lh.
.......... 8h. lm.
Hirh High 
Water Wat* rDate. Day^of Ban

Rises.
Miss Patten’s Recital.

The entertainment at the Institute 
last evening by Miss Patten, assisted by 
Harrison’s Orchestra and a number of 
well-known vocalists,was a very pleasant 
occasion. The audience was large and 
appreciative, and encores were in order.

Miss Patten’s selections placed her 
work in comparison with others who 
have appeared on the same p'atform in 
the past, and, speaking generally, her 
work was not inferior,her lighter bright
er pieces being the best. Miss Patten 
surprised many of her audience in show
ing herself possessed of quite a nice 
singing vdice. Rev. Mr. Davenport 
gave much pleasure in his solo, 
which he sang with his wonted 
expression and jxiwer, and also in the 
duet with Mr. Mayes. This latter 
gentleman was deservedly encored for 
his solo “The death of Nelson” which he 
gave with much spirit notwithstanding 
he evidently suffered from a slight throat 
irritation. The quartette by Messrs. 
Lindsay, E. A. Smith, A. M. Smith and 
Thomas Daniel, was also encored. If 
these young men keep together they will 
soon become an effective combination, 
but just at present their work indicate» 
somewhat infrequent practice.

Harrison’s orchestra never seemed to 
play better than they did last night and 
the selection with which they opened 
the programme was well 
merited the liberal applause bestowed 
upon them.

A treat to violin lovers was the solo 
by Professor White on that difficult in
strument. He was enthusiastically en
cored and his selection was a beautiful

Also
4

the said 4 rasHsSK&a
30th day of January instant, inclusively , for the 
coDitruetion of Protection Work at the entrance 
into Sand River. Cumberland County, N. 8., ac
cording to a plan »"d specification to be seen on 
application to James E. Purdy, Beo.. Registrar of 
Deeds, Amherst, N. 8., and at the Department of
PTenden°will0nSWbe considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers. ,, , .

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the or
der of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five

decline the contract or tail to complete the 
contracted for, and will be returned in case

*%MssstastM i«..r t.
the lowest or any tender

By order,

Empei or William’» Visit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 16.—Figaro says that Em
peror William is going to London dur
ing the coming summer and that his 
visit has an important object in view.

Climo’b Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street

You have been expecting 
that we would make great 
reductions in Overcoats and 
Reefers. It’s done now. You 
can get some of our bargains 
for less than what the goods 
ever sold for before.

NOWLOCAL MATTERS.

ISFor additional Local New* see 
First Page.

THET« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

TWO SPEAKERS.

Cese of Divided Authority In Colorado.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Denver, Col., Jan. 16.—-In the house of 
representatives yesterday the trouble 
which has existed for some time owing 
to the factional difference regarding the 
appointment of committees by Speaker 
Hannay culminated in a motion to im
peach the speaker, which was carried. 
Judge Jessie White was then elected 
speaker but Speaker Hannay refused to 
leave the chair and the two speakers pre
sided, each entertaining and announcing 
motions. Speaker Hannay had his desk 
surrounded with deputy sherifis. Be
fore adjourning their respective follow
ings the speakers swore in a number of 
special deputies and instructed them to 
clear the halls. Two separate armed 
bodies are in chalrge of the house and 
should either attempt to oust the other

' 4EX5$X
PECTBROWN

BREAD
FLOUR.

and B. ROY.

EDSecretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 5 th January, 1891.

TIME.1 toll (Mil HornA FINE DISPLAY OF
INFANTS GOODSIS; 2^™,-

Black and colored at prices to suit the times.

WANTED. CALL AND EXAMINE.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Jansarj, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, daring the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

Hake fishing on the Kennebecasis is 
.fbeing indulged in by quite a number of 

persons now.
The schooner Snap, which it was re

ported had broken adrift from a Carleton 
wharf and foundered,has been seen drift
ing about one of the Carleton slips.

The C. P. R Officials.—Mr. Van 
Horne was entertained at dinner last 
evening by Lient Governor Tilley. Mr. 
Van Horne and Mr. Shaughneasy left by 
the late train last night for Montreal

I. O. F.—Court La Tour No. 1251. O. F. 
meet to-night in Gordon division rooms 
for the election of officers and other im
portant business, A full attendance of 
the members is requested.

Pie Social at Silver Falls.—On 
Thurday evening next, 22nd, there is to 
be a pie social in the school-room at 
Silver Falls in connection with the Me
thodist church. Large sleighs will leave 
King square at 7 (/clock local time.

Palace Rink.— Band at Palace rink 
to-night and Saturday afternoon from 
2.30 to 5.30. The Saturday afternoon 
bands are meeting with great success, 
and it is the intention of the manage
ment to continue them throughout the 
season. _

Boone and Sears Sent to Dorchester. 
—John Sears and George Boone, charged 
with larceny, who were sent up for trial 
by the police magistrate, decided to take 
advantage of the Speedy Trials act and 
yesterday morning were brought before 

, Judge Watters. Both pleaded guilty 
and were sent to Dorchester for two 
years each.

Robbery in a Boarding House.—John 
Crane, of P. £. Island, who has been 
boarding with John Moore of Harris 
street left for Boston a day or two ago 
without bidding his friends farewell 
Herbert Harris, who boarded at the 
same house, has missed $127 since the 
P. E. Islander’s departure, and the be
lief is that money was taken by Crane.

Wellington Benevolent Division, No. 
382, 8. of T., last night installed the fol
lowing officers : James E. Kelley, W. 
P. ; Mrs. I» Issard, W. A. ; Joseph W. 
H. Moore, R 8. ; Geo. McDermott, A R 
8. ; A. W. Watters, F. S. ; Wm. Holman, 
treas. ; Revt Dr. Hartley, chap. ; L. Train, 
C. ; R L. Woods, A. C. ; Wm. E. Porter, 
F. 8. ; Wm. Moffitt, O. 8. ; James Stratton, 
P. W. P. ______ _______

Ladies want to be School Trustees— 
A special meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary 
of the 8. P. C. A. was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. parlor. 
Miss Murray presided. The desirability 
of petitioning the government to allow a 
committee of ladies to visit the public 
institutions of the city, and the appoint
ing of ladies on the school board were 
two questions which were discussed with 
much interest Both these subjects will 
again be brought forward at the annual 
meeting to be held on the 12th February.

The Ice Crop.—Present indications are 
that the ice crop is going to be a good one 
in most of the northern states asgwell as 
in Canada this year. If this turns out 
to be the case the crystal coatings of the 
lakes and'streams of St John county 
will not prove to be such a source of pro
fitable employment, nor such fields for 
investment as was the case last year. As 
yet no considerable quantity of ice has 
been cut here for export Mrs.| Whetsel 
has commenced operations on Lily lake, 
where she is cutting the usual amount 
for her large local trade.

A large quantity of ice is being cut at 
Hows’ lake, and a number of teams are 
engaged in hauling it into the city for 
storage.
securing several hundred tons of it to 
pack fish in.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
Advertisement» vender this head inserted/or 

10 cento each time or fifty cent* a week Pay
able in advance. ____

2 il Union Street.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS*F0R SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
A*.: 8 lines and under inserted for BIG DEAL IN TEAS.ABOUT 15 

morning, at 30
Wellington Row. Specially for the famous 

Boston Bread. For sale at
bloodshed is inevitable. The governor i, AcV for a 51h
bas ordered two companies of the nation* grOCerS. ASK IOl a U1U

bag.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

rendered and lO CENTS
each insertion

Tÿ- ANTEP.--TWÜDINING ROOM GIRLS AT -0R-
al guard to the building.

ker Arrested for Bobbing.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Oshkosh, Wis., Jan. 16.—Leonard 
Perrin, a wealthy banker of New London, 
Wis., yesterday was convicted of com
plicity in the Hurley bank robbery, 
Sept 1889. His son, Phelps Perrin, the 
bank book-keeper, and E. W. Baker, of 
Iron wood, Mich., are serving five year 
terms for the robbery.

50 CENTS

ggjtsasissBsssH

A Per week> in*advance. JOHN MACKAY,Miss Emma Godard presided atone.
the piano and by her clever work contri
buted not a little to the success ot the

TIDDLEDY WINKS,
two risen, 50 and 25 cents.

OVERDEATHS. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.evening.

!SœS.ia‘B'
In Maine.

Miss Jack, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. C. A. Babcock, on Ohio Street, 
Bangor.

Lubec factories packed 150,000 cases 
of sardines last year, making one of the 
best records ever known there.

With ice at thirty cents a ton, against 
$3 and $4 a year ago, it isn’t strange that 
a lack of enthusiasm is noticeable along 
the Penobscot and Kennebec ice fields.

Mumps is now the only disease which 
is attracting a large amount of attention 
in Bangor. In nearly all of the public 
schools, the disease prevails and in one 
school there are sixteen ill

Mr. and Mrs. E. R Burpee, Miss 
Louise Burpee and Miss Johnson, sail 
today for Havana to pass a few weeks. 
They are having a pleasant time in the 
South.—Bangor Commercial.

The oldest inhabitant, yet reported 
died last week down east, in the person 
of Mrs. Peter Neptune, a Paseamaquoddy 
squaw, who is believed, on good evi
dence, to have been 116 years of age.

An Auburn man claims to have the 
second kerosene lamp ever sold in 
Lewiston. He bought it 33 years ago 
and at a time when the popular senti
ment was very much opposed to the 
adoption of the lamps. How times and 
opinions have changed within the past 
few yeafrs.

The latest invention in haberdashery 
is the buttonless shirt It is the idea of 
a Canadian. It is not designed to take 
the place of the buttonless dress shirt, 
but is likely to be a strong everyday 
favorite with the short around fat man, 
who feels life’s emptiness when he tries 
to reach the button ht the back of his 
neck. It is said that it fits well and is 
the easiest garment to get in and oat 
of that was ever invented.

Dr. Clymer of the Pine street Metho
dist church, Portland, spoke Sunday, on 
some of the reasons why 25,000 people 
in Portland do not attend church. Pov
erty , he thinks, is a great bar to church 
going with many who have no money 
for Sunday clothes, pew rents or 
collections. Pride hinders others ; 
they have money enough for 
necessary expenses but not 
enough to rent a first-class pew or dress 
fashionably. The absorption of business 
keeps many people at home Sundays,the 
one day that gives them release from all 
drudgery. A senseless spirit of indigna
tion because some church member has 
used them ill, and positive infidelity 
keep others away. Some of the neglect 
of non-church-goers is due to 
church-going people who through 
heartless morality have turned 
churches into club-houses for the priv
ileged classes or have reared barriers of 
denominational ambition to increase 
their own church membership, wealth 
and social standing at the expense of 
other churches. Too intensely intellect
ual preaching he also thinks keeps peo
ple away. The latter complaint is one 
we don’t remember to have heard of of 
late among the laity.

Trotting on the Marsh*
Yesterday was a great day for flyers 

out the Marsh, and, driving the afternoon, 
the two-mile straight was crowded with 
teams going and coming at a furious rate 
of speed. The sleighing is now fairly 
good, but the road as far as the one mile 
house is only passable. The horsemen, 
therefore gave their strict attention to 
the two succeeding miles, and many a 
fancy clip was struck before the flyers 
returned from the track.

Among those to be seen were, John 
McCoy’s new trotter which is fast and 
steady ; Dr. Berryman’s grey ; Ames’s 
fast pacer ; W. H. Fowler’s little mare, 
and Roy the property of a popular cue 
toms official,

McCoy’s trotter and Roy had a spin 
from the cemetery gate to Beamish’s and 
it was neck and neck all the way at a 
2.50 clip. One blanket could have cover- 

’ ed both horses from start to finish. 
This afternoon, too, the splendid weather 
and good sleighing were taken advantage 
of by everyone who could spare the 
time and money.

To The Jobbing T rade
THE GK O- ZB.

BARLOW—In this city, on the 15th inst., of con
somption , Annie Fisher, youngest daughter of 
Mary B., and the late Thomas H. Barlow, in 
the 26th year of her age.

___‘Funeral from her late residence,No. 26
Dorchester street, on Saturday afternoon at half- 
past 2 o’clock.
BELL—In this c'.ty, on the 15th inst.,

Maud E.. wife of A. H. Bell, in her 24th year. 
_ ‘Funeral from her late residence, 381 Union 

street, on Sunday at half-past 2 o’clock.
Friends and acquaintances respectfully invited 

to attend.
McINTYRE-At MillidgevUle, on the 14th inst, 

Lydia B., aged 19 years and 9 months, daugh- 
,ter of David and Elisa McIntyre.

KING—At Chicago, Ill., on the 11th inst., Samuel 
T. King, in his 8 ith year.

TXT'ANTED.—COPIES OF THB EVENING 
W Gazette of August 15th to complete files. 
Apply at this office. I

BY TBLEOBAPH TO TBB GAZKTTK.

Paris, Jan. 16,—Prince Giedroyo, a 
prominent member of the Russian colony 
in this city, has mysteriously disap
peared. It is believed the threats of 
Russian nihilists have caused him to 
secretly change his place of residence.

-----m----- T-»
Pklkk Island Co.’» 

valuable for

NOT:
view to its development Apply at the Gazette THE C2K O. üsÆ_

JUST ARRIVED,
Office.

FOR SALE.
Two Cases of the Celebrated.Ladies, Gents, Misses, Boys and Children’s

Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Coats and Cloaks.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. C. O. BRIARS.Grape Juice is in- 

and as a tonic is
> unequalled. It. $s recommended by 
- Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 

juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Soovil, Tea importer. No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen.FLS-aga ag-ü

known u the Onllnrter Proper», el» propertyœrF,5rE&'s'MÏ5.MS'U!”'''

Trade Supplied at the|very lowest prices.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,JUST RECEIVED, !- 179 UNION STREET.

A__ ISAACS,Minird's Liniment)
Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu; 
Nestle’s Condensed Milk; 
Nestie's Milk Food;
Seigel's Syrup;
Campbells Cathartic Com

pound;
Pond’s Extract;
Warner’s Safe Cure; 
GreenMountiin AsthmaCure 
Pears' Unscented Soap.

Cranberries. Cranberries.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

80 Bushels of CRANBERRIES
FOR SALE AT .

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

72 Prince William Street.

Malay Bros. & Co.,ESESSiïBF Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

61 and 63 King Street. TRUE EXTRACT OF WATCHES,
A horse owned by Charles McKee and 

driven by Robert Sproul ran away on 
Union street yesterday afternoon. No 
one was hurt, but the sleigh was broken. 

A man named Vanwart was thrown

JAMAICA GINGER, JEWELRY,
BWE5ggs PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT, CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

Hamburg

Embroidery

Department

and^iombmed with chôme Aromatics and Genu-
nth «■'preparations ofGlngeS*It Instantly relieves
Colic, Crnea
and all

j aeefnl in Colds
and Galley Top. It bas 21' 1 rawer» arranged m 
four tien. The drawers -re ondde.1 *hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The .-op is 
ajrangsd for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
amlesCUntially built and is indispensable in a 
w.11 «ppoi.itad oSee. Prise low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

from a sleigh on Prince William street 
yesterday afternoon as a result of too 
rapid driving.

Dolan Bros.’ horse ran away on Brus
sels street yesterday and disabled him
self for a few days by coming in con
tact with a pole.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:
and Sudden «Mlle.

patrons frames of the finest woods used, including Cyprus, Chestnut, Mahogany, Sycamore, Hasel, 
Tulip Bridge Maple. Oak, and all native woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of 

L. Gobbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
PREPARED ONLY BYT. B. BARKER & SONS

Wholesale Druggists._____ F. E. CRAIBE & CO*» 8.
LOST. Draggista and Apothecaries,

85 KING STREET.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGUp Bl
Fredericton Gleaner.

One of the boarders at the Waverley 
hotel, Regent street, yesterday, got a 
Xmas box in the shape of a draft for five 
hundred dollars and more to follow in a 
few days.

John McKeen, of Keswick, in coming 
from his home yesterday to the city, 
about a mile this side of his house met 
five caribou, two male and three females. 
William Lawrence and Wm. Shephard 
yesterday at the same place saw eleven 
of these animals and shot four.

It is sai<|, that the students of the 
Normal school, are anxious, to organize 
a debating society, such as had been or
ganized by the students of other terms; 
but the principal,Mr. Mnllin, is objecting 
to any such organization. If this is true 
it is the first time in the history of col
lege life or Normal School, that the head 
of the institution has objected to an or
ganization of such a praiseworthy char
acter as this.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 «ntt each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. MAKE YOUR

‘WANT’S
KNOWN.

Port of St. J<
ARRIVED. REVERDY STEEVES, £ 'Jan. 16.

Sehr C W Lewis, 306, Kenneally, Portland, bal 
J Schr<!ric£et, 124, Ernst, New York, coal, D F

Bohr )Prudent, 123, Dixon, New York, coal, R P 
and W F Starr. „ t

Sohr Sower, 14$, McLennan, New York, bal J 
Harris à Go. _ ,

hr Energy. 97, Teare. Boston, bal J W Smith, 
hr Bertha Maud, 82, Cameron, Boston, bal W

jssagsass OFT
207 CHARLOTTE STREET,MHraDétiisSe NEAR DUKE,

Has a Large Quantity ofMONEY TO LOAN.
FLANNEL LINED BOOTS for CHILDREN.J Davidson. _

j Sehr Ella Maud, 160, Back, Portsmouth, bal D
CofJtKUe—

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- Direct Importations from a leading Swiss Man

ufacturer. We are showing patterns not to he 
seen elsewhere.

For Small Children’s Dresses, 18 and 
27 inches wide White Cambric," emb’dy 
with hem-stitched and tacked edges, 
pointed edges, etc.

18 and 27 in. Navy Blue, Cardinal, Pink 
and Light Blue Flouncing with Allovers 
and emb’dy t^match.

Fine White Swiss Flouncing and All
overs 45 in. wide.

Hem Stitched Flouncings in Cambric.
3000 Yards Narrow Hamburgs at 3 eta 

per yard.

Exquisite designs in narrow, medium 
and wide Embroideries and Insertions 
for u nder-wear. Among them are the 
new tucked designs, pointed edges and 
pointed tip.

A new make of Cambric for Under
wear, Lonsdale Cambric, Fruit of the 
Loom White Cotton, and other American 
makes of White Cotton.

We have introduced the old make of 
English Long Cloths£they give perfect 
satisfaction for White Skirts, etc.

Our sale of Household Cotton and 
Linen is in full blast. Get your Sheets, 
Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, hemmed 
free of charge.

Which he will sell at a Big Redaction. CASH ONLY.Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do yon 

want a Partner?
_Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Rent a Room, 
House or Store?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good 
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

able in advance. ^rSÂ1?a*iK^Mœhc,ui^
CLEARKD.

Sehr Alberta, 609, Parker, New 
,laths, C H Ames and ScainmeiT Bros.

Jan 16.
York, lime and 2NDJWEEK

CLEARANCE SALE HARNESS.T-
Sohr 8 K Wilson, 8, Kane, fishing omise.

“ Yarmouth Packet, 76. Shaw, Yarmontl 
Arthur, 21, Belding, Musquash, mdse. 

“ Etta, 28, Leary, Grand Man an, mdse.TO LET.

Stacked?a*few*mmutes walk frocoTbe railway 
station of the I. C. R. Apply to or address D. J. 
8CHURMAN, St. John.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.ARRIVED-.
Yarmouth. 11th inst, sehr Emms 8, Kinney 

from Turks Island.
British Forte,

ARRIVED.
Liverpool, 12th inst, barque 

son from Halifax.
Cardiff, 13th inst. ship County of Yarmouth, 

Cain from Rio Janeiro.
SAILED.

Newcastle, NSW, 12th inet, ship Le.mrie Burriff 
Bell—for Manila.

London, 14th inst, ship Glenorehy,Taylor for 
San Francisco.

Plymouth, 13th inst, bark Harriet Hickman, 
Dernier for New York.

Cardiff, 14th inst, ship J D Everett» Oneesley for 
Bio Janeiro.

BOOTS AND SHOES
-----AT—

MITCHELL BEOS. HORSECOLLARSMOST POWERFUL AGENT.
Elisabeth, Ander-mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RCHE8- 

JL ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur
nished, rent moderate, possession given immed- 

ly. Apply W. L. BUSBY. 81, 83, 85 Water

The Curative Effect of Koch’s Lymph 
Lupus Confirmed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Haven, Cti, Jan. 16. The patients 
who are under lymph treatment are in 
excellent condition.

Dr. Francis Bacon says: “The origin
al representations in regard to the cura
tive effect of the lymph on lupus are con
firmed. But I can hardly say as much 
regarding its effect upon pulmonary tub
erculosis. Enough is known to assure 
us that the lymph is a most powerful 
agent.”

ol a special make and quality.

Hot Water.

iate
street.

MANUFACTURER OF

SOCIETIES. HORSE BLANKETS,
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able %n advance.

the beat values in the city.

All know what it is to be in "Hot Water,” and 
- in that senserit is not a desirable thing;

But all who have tried the application of 
Hot Water in Rubber Bottles as sold by 
us, say they are invaluable. Applied to 
the body they drive away cold and re
lieve pain.

ARRIVED.
Funchal, 7th inst, bark Bine Bird, JHcDo.nald1 

from Boston.
New York, 16th inst, sohr Ans E Valentine, 

Ambrose from Azue.
Beverly, 14th inst, sehr Carrie B, Phipps from 

St John.
New York, 14th inst, schrs Pefetta from St, 

John; Lulu Nickerson from Windsor; Armanda, 
Kenneally from Halifax.

T. FINLAY.SS-k'SA&HSS'S
other special^jusiness. All are requested 
tend. By order J. A. FOWLER. Reo. Sec.

Police Court.
John Curran, Thomas Corrigan and 

Frederick Coughlin drunks, were fined 
$4 each.

Frederick Johnston and George Ker- 
win confessed to fighting together on 
Bridge street, and were fined $20 each, 
which they paid.

Cassie Doherty was charged with be
ing drunk and creating a disturbance on 
the Marsh road. She indignantly re
pudiated the charge. Officer Earle who 
made the arrest, stated that about 10 or 
11 o’clock last night a gentleman drove 
up with “this lady” hanging half out of 
the sleigh. He said he had found her 
about a mile out the road and was afraid 
she would freeze and brought her into 
town. The woman was drunk, the offi
cer said. She was fined $8.

I am offering a verv fine stock of 
Briar-root pipes, with and without cases, 
at cost prices to clear to make room for 
a large spring stock. Now is your time 
to get bargains. Ixmis Green, 59 King

toat-
E. M. Robertson & Co., are 227 UNIOIT ST.

MISCELLANEOUS. Lupus Patient.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Worcester, Jan. 16.—The lupus case 
at the city hospital under treatment 
with Dr. Koch’s fluid is ia a very 
promising condition, all the favorable 
symptoms being noticeable.

Dr. 8 B. Woodward gave the third in
jection today of one and a half milli
grammes, an increase of a half milli-

Worcfster'8 Wines,CLEARED.

fo^hUadelphia, 13th inst, brigt Evviria, Stewart
Boston, 14th inet, sehr Frank Herbert, BSoe for 

St John.
Boston, 15th inat, sohr Lyra, Seely, L V Whit

more, Haley for St John.

If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IN

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

INDEX.PAINTING.—MISS ELLIS 
r new term BSTEY & CO.,_________ on the 9th lust—

the hours are from 9.30 a. m. to 12.30 and 2.30 p.
Studio. OddfefiôûSniall, Union street.

New Advertleei its In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE. 08 Prince "William St.20th Century Store.

Jardine A Co.........
Watson Sl Co. ......

■A Good Chance 
.. .Dunn’s Hams 
..........Price List(PB^SERBsSfta^d^

Apply to^W. ». DbWITT, at his factory. Célébrât- Notice of Co-Partnership. Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualifies.

Mei
FOURTH PAGE.

Soovil, Fraser A Co.
J. D. Shatford........
Sealed Tend er.......

P?imp?n^5tand7fromfYokôT
Inst., was an error.

Pawed

no Saint J"ol*n at 
ama, on t*e 12th........... Oak Hall

............Gardenia
.......Sand Riverstenssssi æ ».A,™

weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLbiRY’S, Golden Ball Drug Store, St.John.

1 Anjer, Nov 30th, barque Africa, Bu
chanan, from New York for Saigon.

In port at Bahia. 3rd nit, brigt Turns, M oDeo 
aid for the United States, loading.

In port at Callao, 22nd 
ros. Ion ess, for-------

"Y^E^the^undereigned. have tins day^puroh^ased 
Campbell, and are preparetfto fill orders for

Carriage Springs and Axles;
-------ALSO-------

AXES, EDGE TOOLS, ETC.

gramme.
AUCTIONS.

T. T. Lantalum................ Mare and Horse
Equity Sale..
J. 8. Armstrong A Bro.........Dunn’s Hams

SOCIETIES.
Court La Tour...i.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Miss Ellis

The Circuit Court.—The case of Don
aldson vs the Commissioners of the 
General Public Hospital is drawing to a 
close this afternoon and will probably 
be finished to-night Mr. Jack was 
addressing the jury on behalf of the de
fendants at half-past th.ee.

Of Person»! Interest.
Mr. John L. Harris of Moncton is in 

the city.

uh, barque SoaiomeU
.St John Bldg SocietypiANOSAND^ORG ANS TUNED, REPAIRED 

low, e^nsisteot wit^flrst-ciass work.'also Piaoos

7 anolO Cnipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

rNEW YORK. jSchr^Urta^fiTSO^bWs lim* C

SQUARE-RIGGED

Damara, 1145, at London, m 
Gothenburg City, 1668, at Lc

Meeting To-night......
VKHSBLS BOUND.TO ST.

port Jan 6. 
ondoo, sld Jan 4.

, .Painting and Drawing Factory 18 & 20 Smythe St, - St John.
BOARDING. LOST.

Macaulay Bros. Co.Mr John Allingh .Boot CAMPBELL BROTHERS.
G. Wilford Campbell. Chas. R. Campbell.

Dated 2nd Jan., 1891.

It will pay you to Advertise In 
the. GAZETTE, everybody will
•eellt. M. A. FINN.• S■FOR SALE.

David Wallace................... Business Stand
Fred Kinsman................................Property St

gO ^RD ANT E D.^-G OOD^MARD^CA N
J...
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